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(.From èsturflay’s JEtoily.)
^ iHlIewu'ii, r

tient in the Public Hospital for some 
time, is convalescing, and will be ont 
in a few days.

The focal C. P. 3- office » advised 
that the steamship Lake .Erie larfded 
passengers at Quebec at 6.20 last even
ing.

Dorothy Margaret Forsyth, daughter 
of J. P. Forsyth; t* Ottawa avenue, died 
this morning at jhe home of her par
ents. She was in her fourty year. The 
funeral will be held on Monday at 16 
«.to. to the Edmonton cemetery.

The work of examining .the papers of 
candidates for public school teachers’ 
certificates which is in progress in Mac- 
hay avenue school under the supervision 
cf Inspector Rose of ftratficona, will not 
be completed before the middle of next 
week.

Mayor McDougall states that thi 
Trade® and Labor Council will ecr 
tainly he granted the use of the Ex 
hibition grounds for the Labor Day 
celebration free of charge. The cit? 
and not the Exhibition Associatioi 
owns the grounds, and has the rigti' 
to ftx the charges.

,Robt. itobeitson will appeal agflins’ 
the decision of Mr. Justice Stuart ii 
the <*£se ofRobeVtson vs. Morris. Mr. 
Robertson Brought suit against Join 
Morris" to recover flic purchase prie 
oFan automobile paid by the plaintif1 
to the defendant on the ground thui 
the ear was defective. The judge dis 
missed the action. ,

The first exhibition of building ma 
terinl ever held in Western Canada i> ■ 
now in progress in Winnipeg, and wll 
continue until July Slat. Thi* exhibi 
tion is in charge of >he Winnipeg 
Builders’ Exchange. Builders' Sup 
plies of all descriptions, plumber? 
supplies, "heating " apparatus, am 
eÿery article necessary for the ereetfoi 
ot n modern building ate on exhibi 
tion. *
. The first body of a deceased China 
man to be shipped from Edmonton V 
China for burial will be sent out oi 
the C.P.R. nett week. This is the re
main® of Mah Kiting Yuen, who kep'. 
a store on Rice atreet, with his broi.be 
er. He died at the public hospital on 
Friday morning, and thé remains wen 
removed to the mortuary of thé H. W 
Moffatt Undertaking Co., where the: 
were embalmed. They pill be shippei 
to China and buried in Chinese fash 
ion.

"BLIND PIG” RAIDED.

Chief License Inspector Deyl, of thi 
license branch of the attomev-geher 
al’s department, together With Pro 
vincial Defective Kttdd, made a rail 
od a "blind pig" conducted by S 
McIntyre, at Stony Plain, and yesthr 
day the offender was fined $50 am 
cdsts.

CITY SCALES CLOSED DOWN.
The city scales will be closed dowr 

for the next three Or four days fôi 
improvements, which are to hé made
A new flooring w31 be put in and nftei 
a general rénovation the. scales will lx 
retested ■ by the inspect or, who will 
eome up from' Oglgflry for that put 
pose.

1 GETTING f GOOD man.

The Calgary News has the following 
on the appointment of the new prin
cipal to fltrathcona Collegiate institut/ 
announced ia*th«. Bolletin of last Wed 
needay Mr. - George A. McKee, B.A. 
of 618 Eighteenth avenue, west, ha 
received Notice of his appointment as 
superintendent of schools for the city 
ohfltratfteSlfll. Mr. McKee has lived 
in Calgary four years a* western trav
eller for the Doherty Piano and Organ 
Co., of Cl triton. Ont. He was previous
ly in thé pedagogic»! profeesiofi in 
Ontario, having a splendid record as 
master of classics and history in Ridge 
town and .London Collegiate institutes. 
He now returns to his chosen profes
sion and in spouting his services a: 
head of their echoed Strath coni is to 
be congratulated. He will' leave with 
his family jot the northern city a boni 
September jet. Mr. McKee waé a’lai 
appointed to the Winnipeg collegiate 
staff but resigned to take the Strath- 
cona position.

Y.M.C.A, 6ŸPSIE TRIP.

On Monday morning at nine o'clock 
the Y.M.C.A. Gypsies Will leave the 
city oft" A Mock's outing, Seven long 
glorious Bays for the boys in the très I 
air and aunihirie, riding, swimriimg 
boating dtief càfltping. Seventeen boj;: 
have gigriiffetf tffèlr intention of taking 
this trip, which wiu be in charge o‘ 
Milton W. Ifarlow, secretary of the 
bys'department of the Y.M.C.A. Thi

vice of Rev. Geo. Buggin», oi Sea-1 
L irtiVQAt., whî» arrived fa the cRy, 

fhe late C.P.B. train fast night 
Au^fps is fiow sùhéAirinSni.'ted. 

é i*"<6"Fehrs of age, bin is’still ball 
‘and hearty end expects to be able to 
do a great deal of good work yet. He

EDMONTON mHHr, JVLY $7, I9E8.

» Meafta flf thé breaking of « 
rcer, but as Hone could be 
ie .Chinaman's name Was

T
August 22 ................................ 835,014.51 id, but was assisted to his feet apd STRAIGHT LOANS
August 29 .. 
.September 5 .

,jlj .finally crossed the tape 150 yards
SINKING FUND T OAKS

kr .by the magistrate; September 12............ .. 844,909.0*
aber

ember
- >fHL......... .$»■

Harry WU son, vrtro bas t>een a pa- |will probably preach in Grace Metho
;dfst cbtitcft, * Week from to-ffHfffoW. 
>He came 'to jhis country from Sag- 
fland over 50 years ago, apd Jms since 
lone ~>nsidérable (fiotreef chtirch work 

!in Ontario.
Mr. Bugtins is visiting bis daugli 

■'<#. Mrs.' F. R. Nbbfes, Third street 
inf bis sob. Dr. fttlggins. of thjg city 
ilid wiH remain iri the city for about 
three weeks. This is his first visit te; 
Western Canaria, and he is delightèf’, 
With the country. He was aceoritpnn ; 
i d ori'hls trip to Edmonton By hii. 
.die, and two daughters, Mrs. Jas. 
Beattie, of Seaforth, Ont., and Mrs.. 
(Vw. RdtMge, of Markdale, Ont 
Mrs. Bèdttîe to the wife of Jàmei 
Beattie, grain buyer of Seaforth. She 
fit® been visiting her daughter in 
Winnipeg, who is the wife of Allan 
Bond, solicitor for the C.P.R. Mrs.

; lutfedge’s husband is editor of ,th< 
Mflrkdale Standard. Mr. and Mrs 
Muggins have been visiting their pem 
W. C. Buggins. who owns a frail 
anrh iff Nelson, B.C., and after r 
lis it in Edmonton will return to theii 
'.he in Séàforth, Ont.

GATEWAY To THE NORTH.
Much has been done recently to at 

tract the eye® of the world to the ex 
'client location of Edmonton as thi 
natural gateway to the rich North 
‘and Jit the last issue of the Stan- 
lard of the Empire, published in Lon 
ion, the following article appeared 
•mm an Edthonton correspondent:

“Mr. J. K. Cornwall, president of 
"he Northern Transportation' Compan> 
who is now on a business visit here 
■xpressés the opinion vtShafr Edmonton 
's not only the gateway .to fhe grea*
I of them country", but the logical rout, 
o the Findlay river goldfields. Then 
Si .it appears, more" mining activity 
n the north than has been the cas. 
rince the famous year of the Klondiki 
usfi. Prospectors are going in ii 
mndreds, and arc going down thi 
Mackenzie, Nahàna, and Liard rivers 
jtiite n number are going into th. 
Findlay river region, where rich gold 
trike# have been made and into which 
iroapectors and miners are being at 
meted now by the thousands.
“There must be at least two thou; 

ind of them going in now. on the wax 
tom Ashcroft or Hazelton to thr 
'indlay,'' Mr. Cornwall says. “If they 
.illy knew that they could find ai 
■asiér and cheaper route from thi. 
idc we could have them using it. Th. 
uost Iogicid and feasible entrance V 
he whole pindlay river region is bf 
vày of Edmonton and the northen 
otlntry. The steamboat lines take tlx 
irOspectfor to St. John's, whence thi 
ml ice trail lately constructed offers pi 
ineciualled road right through t. 
Irahafn. As compared With the routi 
n from Hazelton, it is a very easy 
natter to get in. If it was given mon 
ittention by prospectors going in it 
Would be to the great advantage and 
vould lie ,iround to lead to many morr 
toihg in to get ti*ir share of the im- 
awso mineral riches' that cçurtff' 
toAscsses. The rofife ha® à big advan 
age over that from the west in the 
■arriage of all commodities. These 

,’aif be laid <town at Graham from Ed 
non ton fof $10 (£3 6s. 8d.) a hundred. 
When it is understood that the rale 
"rom Victoria to Graham by wav o’ 
Hazelton is $25 (£5 4a 2d.) a hùndréd 
■veil a child can see what the advdn- 
age is to this city, and to the country 
îorth of here. The trade should lie 
vorth millions to Edmonton.

October 3. -.. ............. 795,222.70

. . by the witness with'
“As this paper is now b’urn-i 
JPW t»F soul bur* up U }
.the truth. Then tollow 

. . T P^rkD <d .examination to
? two interpreters, one" of ,

vhicn kept riheck on the other. After November 1........................... 5W,‘
•orné time spent in hearing the evi- "

wfei» ' ■“

822,910.20
728,461.13

October 10 
October 17 

‘October 24..

889,573. Vi 
832,532.75,
éio^is.al* 
F 1.96

lefice ’ 1 another adjojfrtmiênt.

In

November 7 .......................... 914,669.16
November 14 ......................... 905,448.40
November 21.......................... 971,830.02
November 28 ......................... 877,625.60
tttffrmber 5 ..........................  1,040,617.90
December 12.......................... 761,911.25
December 19 ........................ 875,972. ts
December 26...........................' 589,389.(6

1906.
January 2........................'. 574,689.5f
Jariuàfÿ 9.............................. 1,313,161.37
Jaftüairy 10 ............................ 598,640.3Ti
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DIFFERENCE IN SCALES.
The case of defrauding the Bituli- 

liic Company by giving the wrong 
•.Might* fit coal, preferred against Wes 
ay R. Denmdn. ' of the Edmontot. 
'oaf Company, is .dill proceeding ai 
be District Oeurt," before. His Honor 
fudge H. C. Taylor. A large amotmi 
,f evidence is being taken from team 
ters, scale clerks And others connec*- 
d with the ordering, weighing and 
’rliveging of coal. The defence be
ll g put in is that part of the coal was 
weighed on the scales at the , Hunt- 
-erstone mine and part on the eitv 
cales arid that there was a difference 
if 306 lhs; between the two scale», 
hey also elaimed that the slips wert 
lixed. which resulted sometimes in 
he Bilik for eoti being wrong, a it if. 
he ease ôf J. H. Dodge. The Case 
.ill :he concluded today. Among 
hose who gave evidence yesterday 
• ere Henry Wilson. Albert Hewitt, 
bitriek Conwav. Thomas Rushey. 
-lhert Briggs, Chas. J. Griffiths and 
[. N. Dodge for flic pro ccutio* and 
tomes Murray. E. Clark. Fred Free- 
sy, George Meafa, Phillip Mill 
tnrl Elmer Blak-. for the defence.

fàfurjay, Au"uf-t 1st. f)te party wi>i 
f svcl in a targe tented waggon, on 
the sides of whieh is painted in largi 
letters, “Y.M.C.A. (lyp-k'."

TWe lolloWip" are the boys who âr< ; 
taking advantage ot this gypsic trip:
’Clifford Crfdtf, Redg, Henrv, Law 

fence Mmdd, Jas. Moore, Paddy Mc-, 
Canhtÿv Rrisscl Tngler, ElwnOd Beals 
Edwin (Turk. Andrew- Ciirmiehflet ; 
Efir. Smith, Jos. Fchofiei.1. Jas. Bill 
Fred McLeod, Dick Hodgkinson, Mil ] 
ton Harlo#, Arthur Ash, and nan 
Darling.

v/ifhMG IN EDMONTON.

FeTty-eight years active service in 
the mlowtry of ihe Methodist church 
in Otitstjo is tile long record of ser-

CHARGED WITH NEGLECT.
Then: was great commotion on Pi 
ini klre'-f Inst night, caused by the 
rrest hÿ ( l/ficcr Campbell and De tee 
t#e Ware of a German nnmed Sell- 
uidt and hfk w.ife. The roupie made 
itiftc a teststanCe an<l had to Is- each_ 
vandcuffed before they could b 
aken to the station. The chargi 
ijgairist them was that they had heg- 
ected to provide for a ten-year-old 
dfffd that appeotoil to be dying of; 
jomftnpption And pneum'oniA. Df. 
iVhttmaw, the imsli#al health officer,

With the close of the first week in 
fuly the Edmonton clearing house 
■lassed the second milestone in it- 
listory in this city. In July, 1006. 
he banks of Edmonton joined to
gether for the formation of a clearing- 
CoUsé and secured an office iri the 
landisbri Block, Where the operations 
irive been continued up 'till à Week 
>r two ago, when new and more com- 
nodious quarters in keeping with the 
rfowth of the clearing house were 
ecured in the Empire Block.
The clearing house operations have 

been in charge of the Bank of Mont 
eal since the start of the system jp 
•Idûiontoii two years ago.
For the past year, as in almos 

•very etty in Canada and the United 
itartes, there lias been a • decrease 
ver the previous year in the total 
•Wrings. Despite this, however, the 
irst week in January of the present 
•ear inis shown the largest clearings 
n the history of the institution, (he: 
um of $1,313.181.37 being shown. The 

largest weekly total prèvious to tMs 
irtie wai in the first week of Decem- 

Wr, 1906, when the total was $1,166, 
184.27. ■

Tliis forenoon, through the cour- 
csy of the accountant of the Bank 
d Montreal, the Bulletin rrpregenLi- 
ive had the pleasure of visiting the 
■IcaTing house and having explained 
hé opérations df one of the most jm- 
lortajit institutions ip fhe financial' 
vorlif.

What the Clearing Heure Is.
The clearing house, as is generally 

mown, is an institution for balancing 
lailv the mutual obligations of to 
lumber of banks iri a city with tin 
•asf possible transfer of actual cash 
rdm “debtor’' to “creditor” banks 
U the central office in - the Empire 
Hock, thé various accounts are can- 
•elled against each other on the blanks 
d the clearing house, which is thus 
nade tile one debtor and creditor of 
'H, artd each settles the day’s trails- 
'étions by giving or receiving in n 
‘ingle payment thé balance duc. .

The methods in different centres 
ire not exactly alike, but the differ- 
•nees hi detail me matters of interest 
n bankets rather than to the public. 
't. is interesting, hoWever, to know 
hat an Kngfien expert pronounced 
he New York system, upon which 
bat in Edmonton ie modelled, as the 
test. In brief, it is as follows : Each 
hank heloré'the day's work begins 
nust have prepared and ready to hand 
n—first, its checks for collection 
nade pp in-an many paokpges in en- 
•elopes as there are hank members of 
he clearing house; second, a schidule 
if its arnimnt due from each ; "third 
t debit ticket .to be given to each : 
ourtih, a schedule of its aggregate 
'lain? on all the members togeth r 
or one day, which goes to the man- 
iger or the proof elenk. Each sends 
Wo clerks to the clearing house, a de

• Ivery and a settling clerk. The lat 
er sit At desks in rows, the former in 
rent "of them; and (hey assemble at

, ibout 9.50 am. At 9.58 ri bell is 
truqk ali<l ariy clerk not in place is 
hied $J. At ten o'clock It strikes 
gain,and each delivery clerk begins 
landing' his envelopes of cheeks 
lie settling clerks in succession 
*e passes along, at the same tini, 
Ifopping fhe corresponding debit 
icket into a slit in the desk. This" 

takes about ten minutes ; and the 
iroof clerk at his desk enters the 
■taints of each- bank against the 
‘Tearing house on a “proof ' sheet, ' 
vhich must show a total thé saine s- 
Ijat of All the debit tickets ffût int . 

thé desk slits.
Settling Clerks Enter^fp Sums.

Next tne settling clerks set down
* he sum® on these tickets, foot their 
md pass the total to the proof clerk 
vho arranges them on hit proof sheet 
vith each hank's debit opposite its 
'ledit; the difference iieing the sum 
trie to or from the clearing house to 
•»eh case. This takes about half aii 
lour. If accurately computed, the 
hint and Credit columns must foot 
dike in both cases, as to bank claims 
tod as to clearing house claims. The 
Manager reads off the balances du 
md the settling clerks write them 
town. At 16.45 the work must be 
lompletcd. and if errors in the foot
ings prevent the proof b ing cured, 
ijie culprit is fined, with the fine< 
doubled alter 11.15 and quadrupled 
alter noon- The balances are paid 
with gold coin, gold certificates! either 
if the United State® treasury or of tie 
clearing house against gold in its 
vaults) or legal tondei notes. In Bos 
tori halaucAi ai& Borrowed ând lent

iht
r

irir
a Jàriùâfy 30 .. 

February 6 .. 
February 13.. 
February 20 . 
February 27 I

583,555.17
638,262.3?
568,414.98
666.806.4?:
539A30.74-
474,829.3f

March 5 ............ .................... 556.871.90i
March 12............ ‘................ 564,196.22
March 19 ..,.......................... 690,872.80»
March 26............................ 640,725.3G
April 3 ..................................... 637,819.00
April 0..................................... 760,591.54
April 16 ..................................... 652,117 11
April 23 .................................... 592,888.14
April 30 .................................. 650,079.3f
May 7 ,.................................... 788,017.2f
Mav 14 ...................................... 639.893.4f
May 21...................................... 662,731.04
May 28.................... ................. 029,321-K
Trine 4 ....................................... 784.307.GC
Tune 11 ......................... , .. 690,092.9Î
Tune 18 ..................................... 648.611.27
fnne 25 .................................. 653,865.8f
fuly 2 ....................................... 564,729.3*
fulv 9 .. .................  845.925,12 !
fuly 16 .................................... 695,916.3L
July 23......................   735,565.80;
flic following are the monthly totals :
fuly, 1907 
Xugust, 1907.. 
September, 1907. . 
October. l&OÏ. . . 
November, 1907 
December, 1907.. 
lanuary, 1903 .. 
February, 1908.. 
March,,. 1908.. ..
April, 1908 ............
May, 1908..............
Trine, 1908..............

«

. .$4,171,280.3£ 
.. 4,Q03,995.1( 
.. 3,491,958.5.' 
.. 3,653,041.84 
.. 3,932,016.26 
.. 3,708,015.51 
.. 3,251,626.01 
.. 2,365,916.1C 
.. 2,854,888.1C 

. . 2,890,273.2f 
.. 2,972,637.0! 
.. 2,955,201. &Î

SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburg .. .. .. .... 52 35 .597
Nêw York............................. 5» 36 .581
'liieago ............................ ... 49 35 .583

Cincinnati............................ 46 41 .528
Philadelphia 41 39 .507
Boston .j- ... ... 37 47 .442
Brooklyn .. . ... 31 52 .373
,?t. Louis............................... 311 54 .357

Yesterday's Game.
At Boston— R. H. E.

Boston................................ 2 7 3
Cincinnati........................ 3 7 2

Philadelphia-St. Louie, no game; rain.
Xt Brooklvn (1st game)
Brooklyn........... . 1. .. . 1 9 1
Chicago...................“.. .. .... 2 9 0

Xt New York—
New Voik........................... 2 6 1
Pittsburg........................... ... .1 6 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
w . L Pet?

Detroit..................... .. 53 34 .609
nL. Louis .............................. 50 37 .575
Chicago................................. 49 38 .564
Cleveland........................ ” 46 40 .534
Philadelphia .. ;. .. 42 41 .507
Boston .................................. 39 48 .449
Washington.. .. .. 33 51 .398
New York ........... .' .. .. 32 55 .368

Yesterday's Games.
At Cleveland— r. n. e.

Cleveland 
Detroit.. .

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

to

..V. vi . L. Pet..
Indianapolis .. .. . 60 40 .600'
Toledo .. .. :. ». .. .. .,. 52 43 .548
Louisville '.. .. .. i.Y. • . 56 42 .571
'ohimbits .. ’. j .. .,. 58 46 .536

Minneapolis .. .. .. ... 50 46 .520
PTahNas City ..................... . 45 54 .455
Milwaukee .. . ................. . 46 54 .460.
îft. Pàtii .'...................... . 31 67 316

Yesterday's Games. 
At, Indianapolis— , R .H .E.

Indianapolis................... 4 u st
Minneapolis .. .. .. .. 5 8 4

rhead -pf the American, Hayes, who 
iromptly protested the race, on the 
(round 'that the Italian had been as- 
âsted. Hàyes, who took a minute 
nnger than the Italiay, made Qie 28 

toiles, 385 yards in 2 hours; 54 mjmites 
md 36 seconds. Hefferon, an èx-C^n 
itiian,"but now of South Africa, fol 
owed and Forshaw was fourth and 
Welton fifth, both of the United States.

The Canadian, Wpods, was next, 
with the young Canadian Indian^imp- 
ion, running very strong, and Lawson 
ollowing in order. Other Canadians 

'Here Caffrey, twelfth, and Goldsboro, 
who, springtiug. ppst. Beal, was seven- 
eetnh. All Hie Canadians and Am
éricains were.going strong at the flush.

Longboat Collapsed.
Longtoat appeared to bo going 

trong in the nineteenth mile. He had 
JBgeed Dorando and was overtaking 
fefferon, then in" the lead, when he 
pun. around, falling heavily, bleeding 
l'adly at the no^e.

, Flanagan attributes LonghoatTs col
apse to overtraining and the heat and 
hinks he had the race tor a certainty, 
Hit for his collapse. Longboat himself 
aid nothing.
John F. Hayes, oi the Irish Ameri- 

■an Athletic club, of New York, was 
leeiared victor after it was proved 
hat Dorando, who collapsed after alt
ering the Stadium had renewed assist 
• nee at the finish, and the other xun- 
ier.-i moved one iiotch_,a>iead. Out of 
•even American entries in the Mara 
hoii race, three finished among the 
nst tour to qualify mxl two more cable 
tomé with the first fifteen. The Am 
riean team was not prominent during 
he early period of the rade, but came 
o the front rapidly during the last 
ew miles. ,

When Dorando, after falling 200 
aids from the finish, slvuggling to 
iis leet and falling again after going 
iity yards farther, came panting to- 
vard the finish, well in the lend, only 
o collapse for the third time ten 
ards from the tape, several English 
acing officials rushed to where he lay 
irostrate and dragged the runner 
:cro.>s the line.

Immediately the Amerfcans raised 
irotests and it Was soon Settled in 
heir favor. Two minutes later Hayes 
'ante toward the line and as he eros~; 
led lie was declared whiner of first 
dace. Hefferon, of South Africa, got 
econd place.

Order of the Finish.
The order of the finish for the first 

ighteen men was as follows : First. 
.Firando, Italy ; second, Hayes, United 
Rates ; third, Hefferon, Soutli Africa; 
"Orth, Forshaw, United States; fiith, 
Welton, United States; sixth, Wood, 
■anada ; seventh, Simpson, Canada ; 
•ighth, Lawson, Canada ; ninth, Svan- 
oerg, Sweden; tenth, Towanina, United 
Rates; eleventh, Nieminen, Finland; 
welftli, Caffrey, (kfnada; thirteenth, 
fiarkv, United Kingdom; fourteenth, 

Barnes, United Kingdom ; fifteenth, 
Hatch, United States; sixteenth, Lord, 
United Kingdom; seventeenth, Golds- 
noio, Canada; eighteenth, Beal, United 
xingdom. -

(irieving, the Italian recognizes the 
ustiee Ot the protest. It is humanly 
•ertain that Dorando could not hove 
unshed unaided. His struggle was 
iaintul. The cheers of the crowd died 
limoshas soon: as raised when the con- 
lition of the half-deliriotis, haggard 
nan, who tottered into the arena was 
realized. He attributes his collapse to 
lie fact that he was led to believe he 
md only a mile to go wfien it was 
lurther and he consequently sprinted 
Much too soon.

The Canadians finished esurprising- 
ly strong. The press is congratulatory, 
ft was noted «liât the Queen warmly 
qiplauded the bearess of the maple 
leaf. Longboat’s running excites little 
juiument, Hiough it is stated he was 
<oing m winning style when he broke 
down. The management of the race 
eft a lot to he desired.

Ft lends of Hefferoii protested against 
Dorando and Hayes, Hut op being in
formed that the ex-Canadian sports- 
inan was likely totoithefraw the Can- 
idian Associated Press rivas informed 
in the highest authority that it the 
piotest had not been withdrawn Haves 
.voulr also have been disqualified ’tor 
a similar reason to Dorando

AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
X EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

ran bow. •Third, Duluth, Walker, stroke, 
Prudden 3, Map 2, Lennis Mbw. Fourth1 
Winnipeg, Inglis stroke. Time 8.53.

.Senior douilles—First, Winnipeg ; sec
ond, St. Paul, third, St. Paul. Time 9.07.

Junior eights—First, St. Paul ; second, 
Winnipeg; third, Duluth.

THE RING.
............. A BRUTAL FMGHT..................

Los Angeles, July 24—At the Pacific 
Athletic chili tonight AI Kaufman and 
Battling Johnson covered a page in 
Lirai ling history with the bloodiest 
and most desperate heavyweight battle 
ever seen in Los Angeles. Kaufman 
won in the seventh round when Ref
eree Charlie Kyton «topped the fight 
to save Johnson from useless beating. 
Tile big Russian, with blood streaming 
from his nose and mouth and with his 
«ace literally cut to rib tons, was game 
to the core and refused even o go down 
for a partial count, while Kaufman 
was so tired from his own exertion of 
pummelling his helpless opponent that 
he was unable to hind a finishing 
punch.

BRENNAN DISAPPEARS.
Ottawa, On I., July 24—Larry Brennan, 

a well-known Capital lacrosse player, lias 
disapjpeared mysteriously. The last seen 
of him was in Toronto Saturday night 
after Tectimseh’-Capital match, when he 
stated he was going to visit friends ih 
Presiott, but the Prescott friends have 
not heard from him.
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ROSS IS INDIGNANT.
Ottawa, July 24—P, I). Rf,ss, memlier 

of the Canadian Olympic committee, is" 
indignant at the action of Leslie Bovd. 
of the Amateur Athletic Federation of 
Canada, in protesting Longboat's entry J 
in Ihe Marathon race. He regards it as 
absolutely dishonorable in view of the 
agreement between I lie governing bodies. 
"I intend to call for Boyd’s resignation,’’ 
said A* : Ross. “Either he leaves the 
committee sr I will drop out myself.”

. WINNIPEG REGATTA.
Winnipeg, July 25.—It was queen 

weather that greeted the oarsmen 
when the regatta programme was be- 
gun at tour o’clock yesterday after
noon. Tile crowd had begun to gather 
early in the afternoon, and when the 
first race was called every point of 
vantage on both banks of tile river 
was crowded. Besides this there was 
a flotilla of every kind and variety of 
boats in attendance from tire steamer 
Alberta to canoes. St, Paul took "first 
honors in the opening day of the an
nuel regatta of the Minnesota and 
Western Canada Rowing Association.

Of the five events on yesterday’s 
card, three go to the Minnesota club, 
one to Kenora and one to Winnipeg. 
.Tile Saints took the junior eights, Ke- 
nora the bantam fours and Winnipeg 
tlie doubles. It was a great after
noon’s sport and every race was con
tested to a finish, some oi the men 
collapsing when they hbnrd the finish 
gun. Sturgeon fell out of his tic,at in 
the singles, and the St. Paul bantams 
took the water after passing the flags.

^Prices Reduced, 
Quality the same
Windsor Salt is actually 

cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is being sold 
throughout the west.» Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 
seasou food—goes farther-- 
kthus is more economical? 

You save money by 
using 192w

Windsor
Salt

DAN PATCH TO BEAT 1.55
Minneapolis, Minn., Jnlv 25—Dan 

Patch, the world’s champion pacer, will 
go a mile at Detroit, Mich, on Sept. 12 
in an effort to lower his record of 1.55. 
“Patch” is in great shape and 1 believe 
that he will cut at least one second off 
tiis -record,” said H. C. Hersey, Dan’s 
trainer and driver, tonight. The pacer 
leaves tomorrow for a trip through the 
east.

Xt t/ttlmnbus - 
CohtiaibW*.- 3 4 1

vrh RumnnmWf f>ÿ neighbors in the , v - , ...
afternoon, hbf when he wap tefufredi S,*
vdmfftaricn to the house and the b7 » Written otoer on the manager;idtqiftance fo the house and the 
'ouple would not get a doctor to look 
-rftrf the child he went to the pod tee |dpyed,>h 
station and swore out a warrant, with -fi}
*ite reittff that the arfest followed) r_fi- 
about sight O’clock. This morning 
Schmidt and his wife, who were ift 
the cells all night, appeared before 
Magistrate Belcher end wets remand
ed till Mondaÿ. The woman was let! 
nut on $1,000’bail, hefeëlf for $500 arid 
two saTsties tor $266 each.

- „ j,-,,— ,—...» niangger, 
more than half of them are thus Cm- 
‘pyed,. the clearing Jiouse rate of in 

being H regular stock quofa- 
tf the hank denies liability on 

any check presented to it by another 
member, the cleWlifer/house takes 
no eogmznnée- of fthi'lfibiiU, that he- 
io* a matter between the banks, to be 
settled outside. But the clearing 
jiouse determines the class of claims 
to be accepted, ind different cleàrtng 
houses have different rules.

The Weekly Totafe.
The following are the weekly totals’ 

1er the past year in Edmonton :
1907.

Milwaukee.............
At Louisville— 

Louisville .... .. 
St: Paul .. .. .. , 
Toledo-Kansas City ;iain.

1 8 4

5 10 1
8 9 2

EASTERN LEAGUE.
W . L. Pet.

Providence ............. .... 44 34 .564
Baltimore.................. .... 46 36 .500
Buffalo .................... .. .. 44 37 ..r>43
Newark...................... .... 42 43 .494
Toronto .................... .. .. 38 40 .487
Montreal .................. .... 39 40 493
Roithester ................. .... 30 39 .480
Jersey City............. .... 32 52 .382

Y^csterdav's Games.
At Toronto— K. H. E.

Toronto ................. 4 9 3
Baltfmore .. .. .. . 8 10 2

At Buffalo’—
Buffalo.................... .» .. 2 7 3
Providence .. .. 4 6 1

At Rochester—
Rochester .. .. v. . 1 8 1
Jersey City........... 4 10 2
Rochester............. 0 11 4
Jersey tfitv........... 5 13 0

At Montreal—
Montreal................ 6 8 1
Newark................... 5 6 3

W. L. Pet.
•Brandon ........................ .. 40 22 .645
Winnipeg ...................... .. 35 27 .574
Duluth............................ .. 32 36 .471
Fargo ....... ... .. .
At Winnipeg—

. .. 19 41 .317

Winnipeg....................... 2 7 3
Brandon . ................. 5 6 2

FINISH OF THE MARATHON.
London, July 24—Before eighty 

thousand people, who .jammed the
^tedium to fhe ajsjes, including among/ . , ... . ,, „r „■ r— - the spectators tie Queen and the Duke; .^>-bf [ettV^F^nTïor2;

ANNlIAL REGATTA OPENS,

Winnipeg, July 24-Perfevf weather 
and ideal conditions marked the opehing 
day of the annual regatta of the Minne
sota and Western Canada Rowing Asso
ciation, at the new Elm Park course to
day. By moving up the river the com
mittee have got n splendid course of a 
mite and a half, practically straight 
iway, obviating turns. All the raws 

-were rowed over this up stream, and as 
there was no head wind very creditable 
times were made. Large crowds were 
gathered and the victories of fhe visiting 
contestants were rortndly cheered by 
their own rooters and the spectators geii- 
©rally.

The Winnipeg Rowing Club lias estab- 
lshed commodious temporary quarters 

at the foot i f Elm Park and fhe grounds 
were ga.vly decorated with bunting, while 
\ brass band played appropriate selec
tions. For harmony and good feeling and 
general clean sport, the day would In- 
hard to beat, the.only untoward event 
being in the senior fours, in which the 
Winnipeg crew, generally fancied, inad
vertently rowed into St. Paul at the 
bend ahd were property disqualified.

The heat was rowed over again and 
perhaps this lost Fort William the race, 
as they led almost to the finish when No. 

*3, Ellis, collapsed and St. Paul just 
caught them, winning by à bare length.

Â very popular victory was that of St. 
Pànl in the junior eights in the highly 
creditable time of 8.02, the visitors row
ing well altogether and showing remark
ably good form and judgment .

Great interest, attaches to the interna
tional struggle tomorrow in the junior 
fours, junior doubles àtid senior eights. 
Summary : „
" Junior Single—First, Harold Anderson, 
St. Paul ; second, C. Monk, Winnipeg ; 
thi rdf, W. H. • McMillan, Winnipeg ; 
fourth, F. Lynama, Duluth. R. Sturgeon, 
Winnipeg^did not finish. Time TÜ.27. 

'Senior Fours—First, St. Paul, (French

WANDERERS AFTER PITRE.

Montreal, July 25-v-The Wanderers 
hockey team it is announced ,are already 
frying to secure the speedy Frenchman, 
Pitre, for next season.

Twilight League Baseball.

15°/,
mère
for
your
House
If you intend 
putting- up a 
house to cost 

$800 or more, ’estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to 'the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach t)ie heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet "Cutting 

down the Coal Rills" post paid 
io any address.

Taylor-Forbes ÏÎZKX
Head

Office

U/>e

Guelph
Canada

CALGARY OFFICE

Works and 
Foundries

Barnes Company
Calgary Limited

fans in Wct.askiwin witness- FROM \\ 1-2 S 10-53-4 M EST
le-header yesterdav between <>f 5- i,u.v horse weighing about 
* that town and Camrose.)Tho white «trip on face, two hind feet

Baseball 
ed a double- 
the team of 
first game was won by Wefaskiwin and 
the second was a tie. With the defeat 
of Strathcona last night by *Edmonton 
the standing of the Ieagufe is now as fol
lows :

W. L. Pet.
Edmonton................................. 11 3 .786
Cam rose.......................  6 6 .500
Wefaskiwin ............................ 5 7 .417
Strathcona................................ 9 .250

* ™ ntui m r-tj. Dtipheed of Connaught, Dorando,

1,998,726.741 riroppWi, lioWcvef, apprifefitly exhaust-
919,701. Si ——_________  . ___ ,___________ _
874,185 /H Trie most cooling of hot weathsr bev- 

- - guiada" Tea. It is most
At

bow)—by length. Second, Fort,-William, 
Sprague, stroke ; Gill is ,3. McKay 2, 
"jfryce bow. Winnipeg, Caper, stroke, dis- 
qnalified. Time 8.43.

Junion Bantam Fours—First, Kenora, 
(Rose, stroke, Mcfallum 3, Nevison 3, 
Fitzgerald bow». Second, St. Paul, Ord- 
way stroke, Taylor 3, Sanborn 2, Coojh-

A D<?W

THE CHINESE OATH.A reft
There was «Pother hearing tin? 

morning of the Chinese assault ehgr&e
ah Wah against threcl iujv + 
ee street. Considet- c" 

riblc delay torik place in the adipinis- 
tratjofi of the oath to the defendants 
who gervl- eyi de nee on their own hc- 
linl.f. They said they were not Chris-* 8

vXugUSt l
1,026,011.78 eragen », iced 
1JM,677.33 dictons

s?- -rr-'--

ARREST IN WHITE SLAVE CASE.

Woman Cha^rd With Having Illeg
ally Kept White Girl.

Chicago, July 24—Through informa
tion obtained by United States Attor
ney . finies, arrests were made today 
>y secret service officers in two white 
slave cases. .

Mrs. Sgntina Pezza, owner of a ne-.- 
f\ort. on State street, is accused by 
Cat he rino Br es si, twenty-one years of 
ago, a “slave,” with having imprisoned 
her in a resort frequented by negro 
men and Italian laborers. When the 
girl paid $100 for her release, she al
leges, she was detained by force. She 
tried to escape and was caught by a 
male attendant who knocked her down 
and slashed her four times across the 
face with a razor. The girl was ex
hibited to other slaves, she avers, as a 
warning of tin* kind of treatment they 
would get if they tried to escape.

She said Mrs.Pezza sent $100 to Italy 
to pay her fare to New York. At that 
city the girl was taken in bondage by 
two men to some place unknown to her 
where th* men assaulted her ami beat 
her. When the girl wa^ found in a 
raid, she was a prisoner in a locked 
room. , >

In the second case Commissioner 
Foote remanded Joseph Ochner for the 
alleged importation of Lillian School
craft, a young German girl, for im
moral purposes. Ochner is said to

ml one front foot white, branded wine 
glass on left shoulder ; also team blue 
roans, weighing 900 and 950, branded 2 
fans (handles right and left) on left hip. 
One had halter on. Suitable reward for 
information or return. R. J. McArthur, 
Wahamun, Alta.

have represented himself «s- a ssingh» 
man and induced the young woman 
to accompany him to America. When 
they arrived here and Miss Schoolcraft 
learned h«* was married, she alleges, he 
kept her a prisoner for more than a 
year.

FRENCH COLONISTS COMING.
Rene Lemarehand, a well known Ed

monton man, returned from France yes
terday where he has been for the past 
seven months interesting French capi
talists in the great field for investment 
opening up in Western Canada. M. Le- 
marchand made an extensive trip through 
France a)id as a result secured over two 
dozen people as future residents of Al
berta. There were eight in the party 
that came back with the Edmonton man 
as follows : Madame R. Lemarehand, Rev. 
P. Fertray, Paul Coquerèt, E. Martiel, A. 
Langlois, Rene do Beandrap, Mlle. Yv
onne de Beandrap. The last two went to 
the Jeanne d’Are Ranch at the Trocliu 
Valley, east of Tnnisfail, and the remain 
der came to Edmonton. Rev. Fertray is a 
professor of languages in a French col
lege and is oil a visit to Alberta. The re
mainder except Mons. Paul Coqueret. and 
Rev. Father Fertray will take up their 
permanent, residence here.

The trip across the Atlantic was made 
from Le Havre to New York by the fine 
steamship La Provence in six days. The 
entire trip from Paris to Edmonton was 
made in twelve days, including a day in 
Montreal and half a day in New York. 
Mr. Lemarehand gave some lectures in 
France on Alberta. He says, there is 
great interest in. Westerly Canada and he 
received many enquiries. '
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SISTER C0L( 
CONGRATUU

Canada And the Terc 
cupy the Centre I 

World’s Stage

'••tiri1

Quebec, July 28—No bel 
of "the. truly icuiai kabief 
wide intvie-.t ocea.-inm .l if 
tenary celebration- i* Ii 
flood oi - congratulatory 
which have been received 
ernor general of Canada.

* (vjjfcse detailed cablegram--!I 
.rations received by 4hp*gl 
era! are às follows:—
The Secretary m State fi

to tlie Governor Genetl 
“As secretary of state f(T 

ies and still more a.s a wa| 
friend of Canada and tlie i. 
send my eoJdial congratull 
the great and impressivil 
which will take place toni| 
countries can ’.-hov.: tlire 
history of such abiding 
for few countries is so Ini j 
earnestly desired and cot) 
tieipated.—Carewe.
Princess of Wales Shares 

London—Since tin rest 
is extending congratulation! 
casion oi' the tercentenary I 
in dear old Quebec and ol 
gathering your happy insm 
called together, the enthj 
interesting event has evoke 
ehaied Ivy me.—Louise.

Premier Asquith’s T« 
I.ondoii—On the occasion L 

hundredth anniversary of til 
of Quebec 1 send the warm 
lions and hearty good wis- 
Majesty’s government to ouil 
and follow subjects, the J 

-and the people of tlie greati 
of Canada. Tlie Dominion aL 
today is living evidence ox 
siglit and endurance of Saul 
plain, and it bears witna 
world that peace and | >m.| 
the fruits of freedom and 
ment.—Asquitli.

Former Governor Genl 
Simla—Hearty congratull 

Champlain tercentenary :iml 
best wishes to tlie Canadian 
ants of the two great races [ 
together built tip their magul 
minion.—Mints).

Australia's Greeting 
-Melbourne- istraliaV gi 
jptoria, the - «.id sèa
Jcuninions cf the empire : 
welcomes the celebration of 
century of adventurous advl 
early days the triple tides 
pioneers from the old world 
French and Loyalists enter! 
rich heritage of rivers, I and I 
ests in your eastern regions il 
routes of war. Today s|>ee<| 
ward bv rail th rougi i vast! 
towering mountains and >unl 
you are peopling a new world] 
on the earth’s greatest ocef 
waters are on both your she] 
tralia prays that your numl 
multiply, your unity strengl 
your prosperity increase, alon| 
red routes of peace.—NorthcJ

Newfoundland’s Best Wis
St, John's, Nfld.—On behal 

government and people of hi 
land I beg to tender to the gof 
and people of the Dominion l 
iest congratulations on Cauadl 
hundredtli birthday arid on J 
enee in your midst of H. Rl 
Prince of Waie's. The goverf 
Newfoundland sincerely hope] 
festivities may be ns great a 
and be the means of promt] 
best interests of Canada 
crownG overnor.

From Our Former Foej 
Pretoria—The government

d'

The MANCHESTER H|
Established 1896

c.

Our great M 
Summer cleari| 
Sale is now <1 
A store full of bj 

gains every dj 
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AUGUST 15|

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER
267 Jasper Ave., - East.I


